
EDITORIAL 
This issue of Revolution has been published late, after a long 

i nterva 1. It should have been pub 1 is hed at the o egi nni ng of the year, 
but was postponed so that the internal struggle against the Anti-League 
Faction could be summed up. Inevitably, following such a two-line 
struggle, there is much work to do and priorities have to be re-ordered 
but following this delay Revolution will now resume regular publication. 

In January of this year the Central Committtee of the Revolutionary 
Communist League of Britain expelled Neil Redfern, former Secretary of 
the Central Committee and Phil Dixon, another Central Committee member , 
fo-r bourgeois factionalism after they had set up a faction consisting 
of three individuals. This was an open faction which al1 three openly 
boasted about. They were later joined by one other rank and file' member. 

The forming of the faction in December 1978 was only the culljl1ination 
of a process of development and exposure in which Redfern has arrogant
ly refused to approach contradictions between comrades in the spi~Jt 
of "Unite, Don't Split". Despite mounting criticism on the Central"· 
Committee and by the rank and file of the League he dug in his heels 
and became an incorrigeable splittist. 

In the course of struggle about the application of the theory of the 
three worlds to British conditions, Redfern finally came out attacking 
some basic aspects of the theory itself . In spite of the fact that he 
constantly claimed to be in favour of a "revolutionary" application of 
it the Anti-League Faction was finally formed opportunistically by 
allying with P Dixon who had suddenly come out and attacked the theory 
of the three worlds as "opportunist"; Dixon has since stated that China 
is a revisionist and social imperialist state. 

Since their expulsion the faction have now launched themselves QD_!_h~ 
Marxist-Leninist movement under a new signboard. They have made them
selves publically known in their first pamphlet under the name "Communist" 
Unity"! A fine title for a gang of splitters. But this statement only 
serves to show their opportunism. They claim to be fighting revision-
ism, but manage to avoid all mention of the theory of the three worlds, 
which is one of the major lines of demarcation with revisionism. This 
is how "principled" their fight is. 

Even the name they have chosen exposes their opportunism. They hoped 
to give the impression in the document that the split was between the 
two founding organisations of the RCL - the old Communist Federation 
of B rita.in (ML), and the Communist Unity Association (ML). They refer 
a number of times to "the CFB/RCL" in their pamphlet. But this is a 
calculated lie on their part. The unity achieved at the Founding Cong
ress of the League in 1977 has stood the test of time. Of those in the 
faction, only t1m were former members of the CUA. There has been no 
split along the lines of the founding organisations of the League. 

The faction chose to struggle for their political line by attacking 
democratic centr3lism - the fighting organisational principle of the 
proletariat. The reason for this was their petty-bourgeois individual~ 
ism and arrogance. Why was this? It was because the success of the RCL 
in winning victories against small group mentality meant that petty-
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bourgeois individualism, which is at the root of small group mentality 
had to come out in a different form- the form of splittism. It was in 
this way that the ideological influence of the "Gang of Four" appeared 
in the RCL - in the splittist and anarchistic methods of struggle of 
the Anti-League faction. 

The reason put forward by the faction for attacking democratic 
centralism was that struggle was being suppressed. Indeed a certain 
type of struggle was suppressed - splittist and factionalist struggle. 
In contrast to this proletarian struggle, struggle to reach unity at 
a higher level in the interests of the working class, including the 
right of comrades to criticise what they believe to be revisionist 
errors in the interests of strengthening our fightiny capacity, has 
not been suppressed, and will not be. 

In summing up the lessons of the struggle against the faction the 
league has learnt some valuable lessons. Lenin's classic work One 
Step Fo~rd~ Two Steps Back proved to be a major guide in drawing 
these lessons from our experience. This was mainly because the two 
line_ stru99_le was one between Bolshevism and Menshevism. It was a 
question of pushing ahead with the reconstru~t1on of the revolutionary 
Communist Party, or going back to the old circles. The faction could 
not learn the fundamental lesson taught by lenin many years ago, when 
he said: 
"In its s-truggle for power the proZetru.>iat has no other weapon than 
organisation; .. the proletariat can become~ ·and inevitably wiZZ become 
an invincible force onZy when its ideoLogicaL unification by the prin
cipLes of Marxism is consoLidated by the materiaL unity of an organi
sation which wiZZ weZd miZZions of toiLers into an aPrnY of the working 
cLass ••. " (Lenin One Step Forward., Two Steps Back Beijing Edition 
PP 279-:280) 

The faction on the other hand always countertosed politics to organi~ 
sation insisting that because they opposed keyines and policies of the 
League they had the ri~ht to place themselves above league discipline. 
A number of examples o this are given in the article on the Facti•n in 
this issue. 

The faction's standpoint was a throwback to the days of the circles. 
It is a stand which Lenin exposed many years ago as the class stand of 
the petty-bourgeois intellectual: 
"It is not the proletariat~ but certain inteUectuaZs in our party who 

Zack self-training in the spirit of organisation and discipLine~ in the 
spirit of hostiLity and contempt for anarchist phrasemongering". (Lenir 
One Step Forward~ Two Steps Back -Beijing Edition pp 245-246) 

Again at the RSDLP Congress lenin showed that the Menshevik attempt 
to weaken the Party organisationally was just a prelude to the attempt 
to impose incorrect lines on the Party. This was the case with the 
faction. The lines of Redfern, later adopted by the faction were put 
forward increasingly at a time when democratic centralist channels had 
already been subverted to a certain extent . The faction knew that their 
lines would be more easily exposed if they fought for them through the 
correct channels. Hence their constant appeals over the heads of the 
Central Committee. In the case of the faction, as in the case of the 
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Mensheviks, "opportunism in programme is naturally oonneoted with oppo
rtunism in taotios and opportunism in organisation". 

The political line of the faction was indeed a left opportunist one. 
In future issues of Revolution·· this line will be further exposed. But 
the most clear exposure of their o·pportunism was the final reconcilia
tion of opponents and so-called "supporters" of the three worlds theory 
'~ll the offended forgot their scores against each other, fell weeping 
into each others arms, and raised the banner of "revolt against 
Leninism"." (ibid p269). 

The RCL has now spent time in summing up these lessons. The first 
step was to firmly nail the splittism of the faction. But it is also 
necessary to strengthen the League anL to rectify errors, especially 
those promoted by the faction, and which led to their period of ascend
ency. So it is also necessary to nail left opportunist idealism in 
ideological and political line. It is through this process that ~he RCL 
will emerge stronger and more tempered. 
UNITY IN TH!=" MADYTCT _ I CMT>ITr~ ••~ .. - ··-· · -



T E ANTI-LEAGUE FACTION 
its history and main features 

In January, the RCL expelled a tiny +action of three members for 
~OI'1ll ing themselves into a faction and attempting to split the organis
t ion. This faction consisted of N Redfern, the former Secretary of the 
l , P Dixon, a member of the Political Committee, and a rank-and-file 
.ber . Short1y afterwards, they were joined by a second rank-and-file 

er. 
his grouplet has already exposed itself to the Marxist-Leninist 

em ent through publishing a pamphlet called Exposure and Defea~ · of 
:;-:e RCLB 's Social Chauvinism is a Major Task in Party Building. (s~e 
:::.:Zs s Struggle Vol .3 No.2) . This pamphlet is published under the name 

l!llluni s t Unity". 
Throughout this pamphlet, they fail at any time to state clearly 

: eir own political stand. Do they support the theory of the 
ree worlds as a new strategic line of the international communist 
vemen t"? Do they denounce China as revisionist? as an aggressor 

aga inst Vietnam? or uphold China as a socialist state? Where do they 
tand? They do not say. Many of the attacks on the RCL in the pamphlet 

are based on attacks made by one or other of them when they were in the 
, but opposed by the others. On some they have shifted their position 

·nee they were in the RCL. This constant shifting of position by them 
· not new. As Lenin said , "You cannot aatah an opportunist UJith a 
- rmula ." 
· The style of wo1·1: of the faction is thoroughly opportunist. They 

abotaged the proletarian democracy of the RCL in relations between 
e centre and the districts, and they sabotaged it through making 
incipled struggle on the Central Committee impossible. Later, they 
tacked the centralism of the RCL. Finally, after a major struggle 

a ai nst Redfern's splittism, P Dixon helped to build a faction as a 
·nal attack on the Democratic Centralism of the RCL with the clear 

· t ention of splitting the organisation. They failed. They were 
expelled. It is on the question of Democratic Centralism and all that 
't entails, including conscientious criticism and self-criticism, and 
seeking truth from facts that the major line of ~emarcation was drawn. 

i s in itself was opposed by the faction, who characterise the RCL's 
e phasi s on these correct ideological principles as "the absurd 
el evation of organisational and petty matters to the position of the 
i ghest principle . " They metaphysically counterpose basic questions of 

style of work and the strengthening of Democratic ':entralism to 
• ;deologica1 and political line". This i~ a total failure to grasp that 
these questions are precisely fundamental questions of "ideological" 
line, and that they are indispensible to any principled struggle to 
reach political clarity and unity at a higher level. It is not 
surpri sing that their pamphlet shows no sign of greater political 
cl ar ity on their part. 
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THE FACTION WAS THE OUTCOME OF SPLITTIST ATTACKS 
The esta5lishment of a faction was itself only the culmination of a 

vicious splittist campaign waged by N Redfern. It was the result of 
N Redfern's attempt to change the line of the RCL, not through patient 
and principled struggle and criticism, but through the means of waging 
a personal war of extermina tion against the Chairman of the RCL, and on 
the basis of demagogy. Opportunistically he. first directed his fire at 
an individual, when in reality, as the faction only admitted at the very 
end, he was attacking the "'anifesto of the RCL itself. His tactics were 
to sling more and more mud at an individual. It was a splittist stand 
from the start. The RCL took a stand that the principled method of 
struggle was to "nail errors, not comrades". He went on. It reached an 
extreme form when he denounced the Chairman as a "traitor to the work
ing class". He had no desire to struggle for clarity and unity at a 
higher level , and thus strengthen the ideological and political line of the RCL. 

The f i rs t time he brought a major political difference to the Central 
Committee in June 1978, he proposed that at the nxt Congress of the RCL 
the united face of t he Central Committee and the Political Committee 
should be dropped. He kept up thi s demand th rough to his expulsion. The 
Central Committee refused to discuss the form of the next Congress until 

.£!eparatiq~s for it were begun. The rea l issue was why N Redfern raised 
it at that time and continued to raise it. It was because he never 
had any intention of struggl i ng consistently to win the Central 
Committee to his position, but looked only to making a grand demagogic 
appeal to the rank-and-file. He denied that principled struggle is t he 
means to reach unity and rejected unity on a higher level as the aim of 
inner-party struggle. He had no faith in the Central Committee at all. 

In December, the faction opportunistically shifted its position 
again. At that time, once they had made a definite decision to split 
the organisation , they attacked the concept of having a united face of 
the Central Committee at all. This was not a principled line of demarc
ation. They had always claimed to support it before. It was a new line 
Qllly because it served their immediate aims of splitting the RCL . The 
unite~ face of the Central Committee exists precisely to ensure that 
struggle is carried out in a principled manner and to avoid the germs 
of splittism. The main duty of the Central Committee is to give 
leadership to the RCL as a whole. Principled struggle should take place 
on the Central Committee. Once a deci s ion is taken it is taken to the 
rank-and-file. They have the right to hear the reasons behind the 
decisions that have been taken, and to struggle with the leading comrade 
representing the Central Committee. This clarifies their viewpoint. 
They make criticism upwards to the Central Committee. As they carry out 
a decision and test them in practice, they make further criticiSMS show
ing through experience what was right and what was wrong. It is the task 
of the Central Committee to sum up these criticisms in a self-critical 
manner. Always the line is strengthened. Sometimes it is proven quite 
wrong and the minority position is strengthened. The struggle goes on on 
the Central Committee. The minority on the Central Committee not only 
have the right but the duty to speak out on the most authoritative 
committee in tile RCL and argue their viewpoint. Through the process 
of Demo era tic Centra 1 ism, theory becomes even more integrate~ with 
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practice. Th i s is true al so of general analysis, as the ra nk-and 
file cent rali se thetr opinions basing them on what is actual ly happen
ing in the world . Al l comrades i ncluding leading comrades have some 
one-sidedness and see only part of t he picture . Through the process 
of Democratic Central ism t he organisation becomes more all- sided. 

The faction ' s stand on Den~c ratfc Centrali sm replaces t his 
proletarian stand wi t h a fine-sound i ng appea l for the r ights of the 
individual. They sepera te theory and practi ce and see inner- party 
struggle as a war to the death betwe n b t ract ideas . Th ey show 
contempt fo r rank-and-fil e comrades by cryi ng t hat t he RC L ca n only be 
"saved"if N Redfern i s allowed to mak p r onal appea l . No ra nk-and
file comrade, they thi n~, can come to " orr t und r ta ndi ng" and make 
criticisms of Cent ral Committee decision without hi i ndi vidual leader-
ship . Through thei r organi sational "pri n 1pl h y would en ourage 
leading comrades to try to wi n "their" lo 1 un1 t h ir personal 
100unta i n stronghol ds. They would undermi ne oll t1 v nt ral Committee 
leadershi p. They would sabotage patient an1 c.o n 1 nt1 u truggle for 
clari ty and unity at a higher l evel on the Ce ntr 1 ommit and replace 
it with constant demagogic appeals to the rank- nd -· 11 . Th y would 
reduce the communis t organi sati on to an irrel v nt p r:manently 
consuming itsel f in internal warfare. 

And, as they promi sed , t hey would, in fact, abo g g nui ne prolet
arian democracy by expel li ng al l comrades hol di ng mi nority position 
once a decision has been reached, rather than t ting t h li ne in 
practice . That i s t he reality of ultra-democracy , of b urg ois democracy . 
As we sha ll see N Redfern sabotaged proletarian demo r y i n other ways 
as well . 

N Redfern1 s splittism took other forms besides unpri n 1pl ed personal 
attacks and opport unist switches in his stand on Democratic Ce ntralism . 
Once he had unleashed his campaign, he threw is sue after iss ue i nto the 
melti ng pot. At every meeting he had changed hi s mind on half a doze n 
i ssues and demanded t hat they be debated immediately . He mi xed up major 
issues w1 th minor fs sues and prevented progres s on impor tant str1,1ggles by 
raising ll!lny nPW secondary ones. He answered criticisms of •is stand on 
one 11ne-, wttn an attack about another, and used this to reduce the 
st ruggle to a struggle between two personal i ties . This relentless attack 
inevitably part1&1 1y paralysed t he centre, constantly side-tracked the 
s t ruggle over the main i ssues and sowed confusion - as it was meant to do . 

Inevitably this l ed to the demand to struggle i n an "order ly manner'! 
To which he again rep l i ed that t he Poli tical Committee and the Ce ntral 
CO!iiiifftee were trying to "reducerr t he struggle to "petty" i ssues of 
method of work. Inevitably this led to act ion aga inst him at the centre. 
Fi rs t , in Sept..O.r, he was removed from the posi t1 on of National 
Secret&ry, th~n )lP. w~s removed f rom the Po 1 i ti ca 1 Commi ttee, when he 
refused_~ .ake a self-criti cism for his spl i ttism. But , even then , he 
~a~_ &l lowed to remai n on the Central Commi t tee and put forward hi s views ! 
He WII ff ~~ n y expeTTea orily after he formed a facti on . A 11 these steps 
were suppor ted by the membersh i p of the RCL . Now the fac t ion turn round 
and att ack .t~ RCL for "suppress ing political struggl e". No ! It was 
~Redfern who suppressed princi pled political st ruggle through his 
tplfttism, and the Centra l Committee aft er experi enci ng i t for some 
time took steps t o suppress spl itti sm whilst still gi vi ng N Redfern a 
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way out . What is more p Dixon wh . . . . 
inq the lie that N Redfern was s?l lS n~wbpart of the.facti?n propagat
knows th~s well because he himse~fence ecasue o~ ~,~ pol1tical line 
action against N Redfern at a t.supp~rted the 1n1t1al disciplinary 
September 1978 as did m~e lng 0 the Central Committee in 
wa s only at a Politicale~~~~i~ie!rmme~~er ?f ~he Central Committee . It 
time as P Dixon came out with ~n ee lng ln ovember 1978, at the same 
wor lds and on the Peo le's Re ?Pen att~ck on the theory of the three 
opportunisti cally cha ~ged hisp~~~~ca~: . ch~na ~~at . he simultaneously and 

When the Central Committee i ~ lns sp lttlsm. . 
ly {apart from NR and PD) rem~ve"N~e~~~~e~he h~~l ~~: g~ll to .unanimous-
P Dlxon walked out of the meetin . l . lca Commlttee, . 
the only time that they were un G Wlth N Redfe~n ln ~rotest. This was 
meeting of their committees bu~ ~~ !~/ut1 theh1r.pol1tical line at any 
absence which prevented the~ fro d . on Y t e1r self-enforced 
"I upho~d the Democratic Centralrsmo~~\~~·RE~~n !~an ~dDdixo~Isaid, 
not vac1llated on the q t ' f • a e , have 
"I am mentally prepare/~~rl~n ~ot~=~~~ratic Centr~lism." . He.went ().n : 
he had formed a faction with lR df d ~truggle. Yet.w1th1n days, 
The scenario that the faction : ern an. a r~nk:and-flle member! 
"a~pealing" to the RCL rank-an~:~~~ef00~a~~t ,~ 1 ~ lt~ J~n~ary document 
bel ng suppressed by the "majority" for " e 1 ml non tr, . , e. NR and PO 
out lie. But of course "an m near Y a year lS an out-and
acceptable i~ th " t ' Y :ans necessary" - including lies - are 
with "petty.matt!rs~ ~~~f~~ agalnst revisionism", and the RCL is dealing 

The fact1on claims in its pam hl t th · 
is not permitted. We have seen whateth at struggle over ~olitical line 
Political struggle continues in the RC~y.are r~al~y cloverlng up! . 
terrible! - at every level Th . ln an ore~ y manner" - how 
a document dea1ing with so~e a~p=~~; 1 ~~ ~~ow~ ~hat J~St one example was 
struggle. Both p Di xon and N Red e 1n . ernat~onal class 
on the Political Committee over :~~n Jook full part 1n several struggles 
in a struggle at the Central Commit~eeoc¥~ent. T~en they took full part 
the PC. Finally it went back to the C · t ~n C aga ~ n the~ struggled on 
did not take part then _ b en ra omm1ttee 1n December. They 

. amend~ents were even then ~~t~~l;nb~cause they walked ~ut . All. their . 
when 1t was sent to the full membe ~.th~ Cen~ral C?mmlttee-:-T,nally, 
main amendments were also ci rcu rs lp or d l scusslon ~ N Redfern's 
line of demarcation with his le~~ted to en~ble ~omrades to draw a clear 
of the three worlds This . h 0~~o~tunlst d1stortion of the theory 
in the RCL! · lS ow po ltlcal strupgle is "suppressed" 

REnFERN'S BUREAUCRATIC LEADERSHIP 
In a pathetic attempt ·to p th · 

against "bureaucratic central~~~ .. a~ ed upholders of "democracy" 
ultra-democracy, the facti~n claim~~ ~~ ~~ t~cLush what ~as . really 
document: "We stand f:Jr a Centr 1 . . e . membersh1p 1n their 
levels and the rank-and-file toa Comml~tee wh1ch encourages lower · 
Committee directives 1 i nes and ~s~. t~el r he( ads ·· · ·and question Centra 1 
their opinions. " Thi~ is r ich N ° lCles .... and) fee~ free _to vo:ice 
.statement. But coming from N Red~ one . ~an ~lsagree Wlth such a fine 
laughter . At the RCL Conferenc er~ 1 o~ ~ p~oduced a roar of . 
file members, cell leaders di~t~fa~nst/~lltthlsm in Marc:~· .rank-and-

• c an ranc secretar1es got up, 
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one after the other, to denounce Redfern • s act iviti es as Secretary of 
the Central Committee. They gave exampl e af ter example of hi s suppress 
ion of criticism and his refusal to make se l f -criti ci sm. It was precisely 
N Redfern himself who as Secretary of the Central Committee wielded a 
sledgehammer against any lower committees who dared to criti cise his 
leadership. It was N Redfern who attacked those who disagreed with him 
in a manner that suppressed democracy at every level. It was N Redf.ern 
who gave arbitrary instruction, who closed his ears when members told 
him that his demands were not practical, and who flew into a rage and 
spouted lofty phrases in retaliation, branding them as .. revisionist .. or 
11
tailist 11 • It was N Redfern's approach that totally divorced theory 

from practice, and that could not see a distinction between scien
tific revolutionary optimism and building castles in the air. In reality 
N Redfern demanded ultra-democracy for himself and bureaucracy for 
others . . All three matters are precisely fundamental questions of ideological 
line. From his .stand on Democratic Centralism, to his arrogance , to his 
failure to practice self-criticism to his refusal to seek truth from 
facts, N Redfern backed by the faction, takes the cl ass stand of the 
petit-bourgeoisie, whilst hiding behind a cloak of proud phrases. 
THE IDEALIST METAPHYSICS OF THE FACTION ON PARTY BUILDING - THE RESULT 

G R 
Redfern was fond of proud phrases . This i s one characte ri stic of the 

ultra-leftist who commonly mistakes his high-fl own ideals for reality . 
The ultra-leftist relies on idealism as opposed to inv st igating real
ity . He prefers separating theory from prac tice to the struggle to 
integrate the two. In total disregard for concret e real i ty and actual condi tions, the 
faction wildly attacks the party-building st ra t egy of t he RCL. This 
11 line 11 of theirs only started to be put together in their January 
docu.ment to the RCL membership and was added to i n t hei-r public 
pamphlet. In particular, their latest addition is t heir opposition to 
the RCL's line .on the struggle to unite the Marxist-Leni ni st movement. 
We have not the space to dea l with this here . Ins t ead we shall 
concentrate on the aspect of the RCL's work of building t he party 
among the masses. This as a question of pace of work and of orientation 
of work . The two are inseparably related. 

Practice~ Practice~ Practice~ Whilst he was Secretary of the Central ColliTiittee, N Redfern pushed a 
line of frantic activism (for others) in the RCL. At the beginning 
the RCL agreed with this. There was a need to be more active after the 
long period of internal struggle leading up to the founding of the RCL 
and the publication of· its Manifesto. But N Redfern pushed .. practice 
practice, practice 11 to sucn a limit that experience soon started to 
show the incorrectness of his line. Eventually N Redfern accepted 
that in fact, theory was still primary over practice, but he accev~ed 
it only in the realm of abstract ideas. At that point in summer 1978, 
the work of the RCL was running i.nto problems . Members wer e so over
worked in direct practice, that in most areas, there was no time to 
study .or prepare for meetings. Firstly, this meant that leads from the 
Central Co11111ittee and from N Redfern were not being carefully studied 
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and criti cised . Democracy was ob· t' 1 b . response was a diatribe against ~~c 1Veby ~~ng suppressed. N Redfern's 
th e ca use of the prob l em he ac e mem ers lp . Rather than looking for 
"employee mentality" S e~ondl/u~~d them w~olesale of suffering from 
and RCL policy wa s w~akened P~a~ti~:a~t tat c?mrades' grasp of theory 
Thirdly, experience was not. egan agaln to.grope in the dark. 
integration of the·; ry and pr~~~~~~l\sum~~~ up1- aga1n .weakening the 
spent in work ing with the mo st adv~nco~r . t· ess and less time was 
intellectuals and thus brin in su e wor. ers and revo~utionary 
net result was that the dev~lo~men~po~ters l~to memb~r~h~p. The obvious 
held back in the long term N Redf 0

, p;,actlc~l act1v1t1es was itself 
line was sabotaging prac ti ~ e itsel~~nw~ p~a~t~~e, practice, pr~ctice

11 

Central Committee, that the line of" ent. e . ern_accer,ted , w1th the 
and that practi ce should be guided b p~~c lce ~s prlmary was w~on~, 
the realm of ideas Hi s res Y ~ory, e ?nly accepted 1t 1n 
that the solution to the pr~~~!~ :: ~ ~~d~~r~~!~ym~~~alisL _He proclaimed 
~o a great deal more "theoretical work" t A hpractlce, but to 
lnability to integrate t heorv with ~n op . e sowed ris total 
~he actua 1 s i tua ti on by refu~; ng t/~~ctlc~hby refus i 119 to i nvesti gate 
ln a day; and by his inability to see ~~pt n ther~ are only 24 hours 
need to be correctly and consci 1 a a aspects of our work 
have to spell out. ous y balanced . What elementary facts we 

Concentrating resources on the industrial workin 1 
e actlon a so attac e ln t elr c ass. 

of concentrating its practical work at ~nuary ocume~t , the RCL's policy 
class. He demanded that the RCL lead th he p~e~ent t1me on the working 
classes and strata in Britain Wh t edpolltlca~ struggles of all 
RCL is still a small organisationa -~~ou revolutlonary phrases!-rKe 
immediate practical question to d w~ scarce resources . It is an 
resources. When t hese elementary ec~d~ where we concentrate these scarce 
was to avoid the awful reality ofp~~~ s w~~e m~de, the faction ' s repi y 
get on with it:" The faction's demand ~~rt t~n say "stop bleating, and . 
of all classes and st rata bet a e RCL leads all struggles 
~ook. Leadership is based on ~~~!another aspe~t of their idealist out
lS based on investigation of the ~~~£~ 0f seeklng t~ut~ from facts ; it 
on grasping· the present level of the leu ar _ c~nt~adlCtlons ; it is based 
from the masses . Only those who th masses, ~t lS based on learning 
their protestations to the cont or)oughl~ reJ~Ct ~h~ mass line (despite 
leadership can demand that th rary as t e scleRt~ fl c method of 
le~dershlp was confined only ~oR;~t~e~ds ~ 1 1 strugg~e~J even if that 
Class Struggle. No wonder N Redf c e~ ln our pol1tlcaf!Paper 
leading them... ern cou d only say .. You lead workers by 

THE FACTION'S LIES ON RCL "ECONOMISM .. 
. In the same manner the f t . 1ndividual factories . " Of c~~r~~nt~tt~~ts/he RCL for w~rking .. only in 
~ t could not~ The facti on goes on w~ th th o~~ n~~ work , n all factories. 
1nterested in economic issues Th . e le at the RCL is only 
bulletins produced locally by.RCLey ~~owhthat nearly all factory 
(it is another lie that the RCL .unl s ~ve not only given a lead 
struggles, and in the stru glves no ead~rship) in economrc--· 
organisatio'ns but have als~g~:r;~e~u~n.tthet_umo1 ns int~ fighting class 91 a 1ona mater1al on the 
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oppression of national minorities in Britain; on the nature of the 
Labour Party, and the British imperialist state; on the struggle in 
Zimbabwe; on the two superpowers, and the struggle against hegemonism; 
on Kampuchea; on China's counter-attack against Vietnam's aggression : on 
Polish workers' struggles and the struggle for workers' trade unions in 
the USSR; on the Concordat, unemployment, technology etc , etc, etc. 
"Seeking truth from tactsn is certainly not one of the facti on 's strong 
points! The factory work of the RCL is precisely carried out with the 
aim of building communist, not economist cells 1n the factories in order 
to ensure that the future party builds deep roots in the only real ly 
revo 1 uti on a ry c 1 ass - the oro 1 etar_ia t. 

ln fact the attack on the industrial work of the RCL i s an attack on 
the general aim of ensuring that the revolutionary Communist Party will 
be a party organised primarily on factory branches. How the factio n has 
retreated into revisionism . To them the factory is no longer where the 
workers are brought together in large numbers , where they are actually 
exploited and where they learn to unite. For them t he factories are 
primarily places where workers have been split up by the ourgeoi sie. 

These examp 1 es ( and there are many more of them) s at a 
dangerous thing the left idealism of the faction was. P s ed ma in ly 
through Redfern's leadership it threatened to spread co s·on and 
demoralisation throughout the RCL . It is certainly not e er to be 
"left" than right. 

LEARN FROM NEGATIVE EXAMPLES 
The fact1on have given the Marxist-Leninist moveme a lesson by 

negative example. They have rejected Democratic Centra is , the organ
isational principle of communism through which the pro etarian organis
ation strives to integrate theory with practice, and to s rengthen its 
collective and unified leadership . They have rejected principl ed and 
protracted struggle over major questions as t he means to reach uni ty. 
They have rejected criti cism and self-critici sm as the indispensible 
motor that ensures that Democ ratic Centralism operates correctly. They 
have rejected the method of thorough investigation and seeking truth 
from facts. They have rejected the mass line as the scientifi c method of 
leadership. 

All this they have replaced with a petit-bourgeois concept that 
truth is grasped in the course of a war to the death between abstract 
ideas and personalities. In such a stand, Democratic Centralism loses 
any real purpose and is replaced by a combination of ultra-democracy and 
bureaucracy, To such people, the task of communists becomes only to 
take those abstract ideas which have won out in the demagogic battle for 
supremacy to the working class with the cry of "this is the way -
follow me." 

This was the essence of the two-line struggle in the RCL. It was over 
such '!petty matters" as style of work and organisational principle. 
This struggle was directed against splittism and the petit-bourgeois 
left idealism of the Anti-League Faction ~ In essence it was a question 
of whether to .build a Bolshevik or a Menshevik organisation. 
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